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Introduction
Welcome to the second edition of our
newsletter, OHL Insight. It has been a busy
few months for us where we have been
joined by new members of staff and
expanded the office to allow for further
growth going forward.
We have continued to run our Health for
Business Seminars which have been very
well received and we have even been
shortlisted for a further award.
If you have any feedback or there is
anything you would like us to cover in
future editions then please do get in touch.
Happy reading!
Dr Tony Mawson

A rise in wellbeing
services
With more companies recognising the importance
of looking after the health and wellbeing of their
staff, we have seen a dramatic increase in those
putting in place wellbeing programmes to help
them achieve this.

Add heading

Red Rose finalist for
second year
We were pleased to be announced as a finalist in
the Health and Care Business category at the Red
Rose Awards 2018.
This is the second year we have reached the final
stages of the awards which are judged via a
written application and then an interview stage.
Although we didn't win this time, fingers crossed
it will be third time lucky for next year!

Employee wellbeing is a much broader concept
than just health or absence of illness. It
encompasses both physical and psychological
elements and aims to take a holistic approach to
both feeling good and functioning well.
Given this very broad concept there is a range of
health promotion and wellbeing activities that can
be provided to help proactively promote a
working environment to maximise engagement,
allow employees to flourish in their role to
achieve their full potential both for themselves
and the organisation.
This can be achieved in several ways including
measuring wellbeing, auditing stress, providing
health advice and undertaking health and
life-style assessments.
Overall, wellbeing services contribute to reducing
the costs and risks associated with sickness
absence and improve employee engagement.

Further expansion
During recent months we have welcomed a further member of
staff and expanded our office space.
The previously underused second floor of the building has been
revamped to allow for the extra desk space needed and also to
allow for further growth plans over the coming months.
(Pictured L - R, Helen Buchan, Tony Mawson, Kate Hornby)

As well allowing capacity for extra staff, a training area has been added to enable additional services to be
offered to our clients. We have also been joined by Kate Hornby who is welcomed to the team as Client
Services Assistant.
With a number of new clients coming on board and service delivery our top priority, it is important that we
have the capacity to continue to provide an exceptional service to all our clients. We have further growth
plans in the pipeline and with the expansion of the office, we now have ample space to be able to support
these plans.
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Client feedback
As part of plans to develop our website, we have
been working on collating some feedback from
our clients and have been delighted with the
comments we have received. Responses have
included:
“We have found Organisational Healthcare to be

Emma Merrifield, Client Account Manager

an excellent service in supporting the college in
effectively promoting the wellbeing of our staff.

My typical day at work: As my role is based on
building relationships with our clients, my
working days are extremely varied. One day
will be out meeting with a potential client to
discuss their occupational health needs, the
next I will be office based catching up with
clients and putting together Health and
Wellbeing Programmes.
Out of hours: My time outside work is mostly
spent with my 18month old daughter. We love
to get outdoors, whether it’s a nice walk or a
trip to the local farm. Other interests are
Pilates, shopping, holidays and you can’t beat
quality time with family and friends.

Telephone: 01772 437117
Email: office@organisationalhealthcare.com
www.organisationalhealthcare.com

The team work flexibly with us to best
accommodate our staff and many members of
staff have commented on the friendly and
professional service they have received.”
Cardinal Newman College, Preston
“We have been working with OHL for over a year
now and we find that quality of the OH reports
are excellent giving us and the employer clarity
on the questions posed which helps to inform us
how best to move forward for all involved. They
are a pleasure to deal with, friendly and efficient.
We recommend them to 100% of our clients.”
HR Savvy, Preston

